
 

 
 

SEX CAVES AND MALE DISCO DIVAS 
CAPTURED BY IRIS OOMS & DENNIS BRANKO 
 
The ongoing digital photo exhibition for young and talented nightlife photographers, 
unforgettablenight.com, has during its first month had a higher average of monthly visitors 
than Europe's biggest photography and art museums. 
  
Next week, Unforgettablenight will publish two photo stories to celebrate 55.000 page 
views in less than a month. Dutch photographers Iris Ooms and Dennis Branko exhibit 
their unforgettable moments–alongside the other seven photographers who currently 
exhibit their work at unforgettablenight.com. 
 
See two sides of Amsterdam captured by nightlife photographers Iris Ooms and Dennis 
Branko. On Monday March 25, their respective unforgettable night will be published in the 
digital exhibition, containing fifteen photos from both photographers. 
 
IRIS OOMS spends her night in Club Trouw, where she looses track of time and space, 
absorbed by the never-failing seducing atmosphere of the club. Her night out in 
Amsterdam turned out to be a long one, where boundaries were absent, and infinite 
inspiration present. It included, among others, Hard Ton; a half-naked male disco diva 
from Venice who Iris has immortalized through some sensational shots in a basement.  
 
DENNIS BRANKO starts out in Bar Ludwig, which he refers to as the “sex cave”. His lens 
captures a blur of beautiful and euphoric people and the women seem to be particularly 
striking this very night – he can’t take his eyes from them. Decadence is the theme when he 
later moves on to The Chicago Social Club. Dennis is a huntsman of great photo 
opportunities, capturing the night both through his lens and through taking part of the 
madness.  
 
ABOUT  
IRIS OOMS 
Iris Ooms is a Dutch workaholic photographer who founded the collective of girl 
photographers called De Fotomeisjes, in 2008. Iris is based in Amsterdam and her work 
spans from various fashion shoots via nightlife photography to covering major dance 
festivals like Mysteryland and Tomorrowland. Iris has been working for Amsterdam 
fashion week, Moêt and Red Bull. Her photo collective work as resident photographers in 
clubs such as AIR, Trouw and The Chicago Social Club. 
 
www.irisooms.com      www.defotomeisjes.com           Instagram: defotomeisjes 
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ABOUT BJÖRN BORG: The Group owns the Björn Borg trademark and its operations are focused on underwear. To that is offered 
adjacent products, footwear and through licensees also bags, eyewear and fragrances. Björn Borg products are sold in around fifteen 
markets, of which Sweden and Holland are the largest. The Björn Borg Group has operations at every level from branding to consumer 
sales in its own Björn Borg stores. Total sales of Björn Borg products in 2009 amounted to almost SEK 2 billion, excluding VAT, at the 
consumer level. Group net sales amounted to SEK 520 million as per December 31, 2009, with 92 employees. The Björn Borg share is 
listed on the Nasdaq OMX Nordic in Stockholm since 2007.  

 
 

 
ABOUT  
DENNIS BRANKO 
 
The Amsterdam based photographer has been covering nightlife for nearly a decade. His 
approach is to take raw pictures of spontaneous, fun and in–the-moment adventures with 
his own very colourful and extravagant signature style. Apart from Amsterdam nightlife, 
Dennis has also traveled around Europe documenting the various party scenes in Berlin, 
London, Paris, Barcelona and Copenhagen. Among his brand clients are Nike, Converse, 
Coolcat, Bavaria and Adidas. 
 
 www.dennisbranko.blogspot.se         dennisbranko.tumblr.com       Instagram: dennisbr 
 
 
UNFORGETTABLENIGHT.COM The site is a digital exhibition wall for nightlife 
photographers from all around the world and will work as a photo feed available for anyone 
to join. The exhibition consists of videos and photos of Sven Marquardt and Pablo Frisk, 
the seven young nightlife photographers, and anyone with an Instagram account. It is a 
photo exhibition, a nightlife guide and a source of inspiration for people living 
unforgettable nights. Initiated by Björn Borg.   
 
BJÖRN BORG SAYS JA! TO UNFORGETTABLENIGHT shines a light on those 
millions of people who embrace nightlife and capture great moments with the eye of their 
lens – professionally or just for fun. Nightlife photographers who deserve more than just a 
photo credit even though they spent both time and effort to capture memories of the night. 
Through this online exhibition made for, and by people with different range of experience – 
nightlife photography will be celebrated as an art form. 
 
#unforgettablenight 
The unforgettable night online exhibition also offers the possibility for all nightlife 
enthusiasts to showcase photos from their own unforgettable nights. By hash tagging 
Instagram photos with #unforgettablenight your photos will automatically be included in 
the unforgettable exhibition at www.unforgettablenight.com 
	  
 
For further information, please contact: 
Pernilla Johansson, PR & Event Manager, Björn Borg AB. 
Phone: +46 8 506 655 13 
E-mail: pernilla.johansson@bjornborg.com 


